Apple Service Diagnostic 2.6.3
Test your Apple hardware

CAUTION!
Read the readme after you mount the image, don't comment that there is nothing on the disk but PDF files. Read first and follow instructions.

Diagnostic Software (Apple Service Diagnostic CDs):
These are bootable CDs that are similar to the consumer-grade Apple Hardware Tests (AHT) that are shipped with each computer. The ASDs have a more extensive & comprehensive suite of tests with greater operator controls. Specific tests can be turned on or off, looped for a specified number of times, or looped for a certain number of hours. It runs in Open Firmware. Model specific versions of the CDs are available as CD images obtained through the AppleCare Service Source. They replaced Mac Test Pro series.
	
Released on the Professional Support Web site:
The Professional Support Web site can be accessed at:
http://spweb.info.apple.com/index.html
http://spweb.info.apple.com/cd_images 

Thermal Calibration:
To ensure proper fan and temperature control in the Power Mac G5, you must run Apple Service Diagnostic whenever you replace a processor or logic board with a new processor or logic board. You must also run the diagnostic if you re-install the same processor but in a different connector from the one in which it was originally installed. Apple Service Diagnostic for Power Mac G5 is available as a download from the Disc Images section of the Apple Service Source website. 

Note: The calibration process of Apple Service Diagnostic requires a controlled environment to ensure accurate ambient temperature readings. Computers under test must have the transparent air deflector installed and the door sensor switch must be operable. Units under test should also be located away from heating and air conditioning ventilation systems and the fan exhaust of other machines. Ambient temperature should not go above 77 degrees Fahrenheit or 25 degrees Centigrade." 

Latest vesrion (that I'm aware of is) Apple Service Diagnostic v2.6.3 (Dual Boot) CD which works with iMac G5

About Apple Service Diagnostic v2.6.3 Dual Bootable CD:
Apple Service Diagnostic CD is designed to run both Open Firmware and Mac OS X tests from a single CD. Apple Service Diagnostic (OF) performs low-level tests of hardware directly and does not require an operating system to run. Apple Service Diagnostic (OS) uses the Mac operating system to perform tests. 

Booting and using the Apple Service Diagnostic Dual Boot-able CD With the CD inserted restart the machine and hold down the C key as the computer starts up. After 20-30 seconds the computer will boot to the main screen of Apple Service Diagnostic for Open Firmware testing. Apple Service Diagnostic Open Firmware testing does not require an operating system to run. After running Diagnostic (OF) press the Restart button to restart the Mac. Press and hold down the 'option' key while booting to get to system picker. Once system picker has finished scanning for other bootable volumes, select Diagnostic (OS) and press the right arrow key. After 3-4 minutes the computer will boot to the main screen of Apple Service Diagnostic for Mac OS X testing. Once finished press the Shutdown or Restart button to quit. 

Before using Apple Service Diagnostic disconnect any Ethernet network and USB cables.

Apple Service Diagnostic is distributed to Apple Service Providers only for use with iBook G4 (12-inch Mid 2005), iBook G4 (14-inch Mid 2005), Mac mini (late 2005), iMac G5 (17-inch iSight), iMac G5 (20-inch iSight), PowerBook G4 (15-inch Double-layer SD), PowerBook G4 (17-inch Double-layer SD), and PowerMac G5 (Late 2005). * See pdf on disc for OS testing on PowerMac G5 (Late 2005).

What's Changed:
v2.6.3
Added support for PowerBook G4 (15-inch Double-layer SD), PowerBook G4 (17-inch Double-layer SD), and PowerMac G5 (Late 2005).
* See pdf on disc for OS testing on PowerMac G5 (Late 2005) under Known Issues.
v2.5.2 Removed OS Open GL, Display, tests for Power Mac G5 (June 2004 Series). 
v2.5.1 Combined supported products for v2.5 and v2.4.4 into 2.5.1.
v2.5 Moved to new version to support iMac G5.

Must be run from Boot CD:
Apple Service Diagnostic (ASD) can be run from a bootable CD only.

You must create this CD by downloading the appropriate ASD disc imagefrom the CD Images webpage and using Disk Copy to ‘burn’ the image todisc. Follow the steps outlined below under “Burning the ASD Image to CD".

Note: Mounting the ASD disc image (.dmg) reveals several helpful PDF files (including this document), but does NOT reveal the ASD application. The ASDapplications and bootable OS X are hidden files. To run ASD you must burn theASD image to CD and use this ASD CD to boot the system under test. 

Burning the ASD Image to CD:
Follow these instructions to burn a CD using the tools provided by OS X.

How to BURN bootable disk image using Disk Utility 
 1) Launch Disk Utility from the /Applications/Utilities/ folder.
 2) Click Burn (upper left) 
 3) Navigate to and select the DMG file (do not drag and drop). [No need to mount the image on the desktop.) 
 4) Click "choose" 
 5) Insert new 700 MB burnable CD when prompted and BURN. 


ASD (DualBoot) v2.6.3 
Added support for PowerBook G4 (15-inch Double-layer SD), PowerBook G4 (17-inch Double-layer SD), and PowerMac G5 (Late 2005).
* See pdf on disc for OS testing on PowerMac G5 (Late 2005) under Known Issues.

ASD (DualBoot) v2.5.7 
Added support for iMac G5 w/ ALS (Ambient Light Sensor) 

ASD (DualBoot) v2.5.6 
Improved PMU test code. Added support for Power Mac G5 (Early 2005). Slight Modifications to Thermal Calibration 

ASD (DualBoot) v2.5.5 
Updated diagnostic to fix a problem with the PMU v24 on Mac Mini. Also, doing a software update will install PMU v27 and resolve same issue.

ASD (DualBoot) v2.5.4 
Diagnostic for use with Mac mini, PowerBook G4 (17-inch 1.67GHz) and (17-inch 1.5GHz), PowerBook G4 (15-inch 1.67/1.5GHz) and (15-inch 1.5/1.33GHz), PowerBook G4 (12-inch 1.5 GHz) and (12-inch 1.33GHz), iBook G4 (Early 2004), iBook G4 (14-inch Early 2004), iMac G5, eMac (USB 2.0), Power Mac G5, Power Mac G5 (June 2004 Series), Power Mac G5 (Late 2004), iBook G4 (12-inch Late 2004), and iBook G4 (14-inch Late 2004). 

FOR OLDER MACHINES:
If you need these, use the Request section!

ASD (DualBoot) v2.4.4 
Products supported by ASD v2.4.4 are also supported by ASD v2.5.2. These include PowerBook G4 (17-inch 1.5GHz), PowerBook G4 (15-inch 1.5/1.33GHz), PowerBook G4 (12-inch 1.33GHz), iBook G4 (Early 2004), iBook G4 (14-inch Early 2004), eMac (USB 2.0), Power Mac G5, and Power Mac G5 (June 2004 Series). 

ASD (OF) v2.3.3 
Open Firmware diagnostic for iBook G4, iBook G4 (14.1 LCD), eMac (ATI Graphics), and iMac (USB 2.0) 

ASD (Dual Boot) v2.2 
Diagnostic for Power Mac G5 systems only. This version does not support Power Mac G5 (June 2004Series). 

ASD (DualBoot) v2.1.5 
Diagnostic for PowerBook G4 (12-inch), PowerBook G4 (17-inch), iMac (USB 2.0), iMac (17-inch 1 GHz), eMac (ATI Graphics), Power Mac G4 (FW 800), Power Mac G4 (Mirrored Drive Doors 2003), and Xserve (Slot Load) systems. 

ASD (DualBoot) v2.1.4 
Diagnostic for PowerBook G4 (15-inch FW800), PowerBook G4 (17-inch 1.33 GHz), PowerBook G4 (12-inch DVI), PowerBook G4 (12-inch), PowerBook G4 (17-inch), iMac (USB 2.0), iMac (17-inch 1 GHz), eMac (ATI Graphics), Power Mac G4 (FW 800), Power Mac G4 (Mirrored Drive Doors 2003), and Xserve (slot load) systems. 

ASD v1.0 
Diagnostic for the original Xserve, released in June 2002. 

Judging from the Service Diagnostic Matrix (KB-112125), most of the Apple Hardware Test discs are machine specific. Granted some discs will support multiple models, but they are all within the same family. 


